TECHNOLOGY

IN THE WRIGHT HANDS

PROVIDING TAILOR-MADE CORPORATE SECURITY
Wright Surveillance is a leader in the CCTV video surveillance field in South Africa.
We excel in designing, developing and installing CCTV Security Systems in
commercial, industrial and retail properties.
Wright Surveillance offers a total turn-key service in that we plan, supply, install,
monitor and maintain your CCTV security system. We also provide a consulting
service to ensure that the total security package at your premises provides the
optimal solution.
With over 20 years in the security industry, Wright Surveillance consultants have
the experience & expertise to offer the WRIGHT solution that is tailored to our
client’s specific needs.
Contact us for all your CCTV installation, maintenance and
offsite CCTV monitoring requirements.
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COMPANY PROFILE
Wright Surveillance is a leader in the South African
CCTV surveillance & off-site monitoring industry,
servicing a broad spectrum of the market with cutting
edge security solutions.

Our expert consultancy service ensures that clients
are assured of a total integrated security package
that provides the optimal solution to their security
needs.

Our client base includes blue chip companies in the
logistics, retail, manufacturing and service industries.

Wright Surveillance is among the pioneers of offsite
CCTV monitoring in South Africa, and their vast
experience ensures that their CCTV systems deliver
as promised.

Wright Surveillance offers a comprehensive end-toend solution: We work with clients to address their
specific security needs and then plan, install, monitor
and maintain their CCTV systems.

GARTH WRIGHT

Directors Garth Wright, Gary Stephenson and Pasco
Dyani spearhead a committed and passionate team
that prides itself in delivering personalized service.

GARY STEPHENSON

PASCO DYANI

CLIENTS
Wright Surveillance has a National Client base that includes some of the largest Corporates in
South Africa. We cover a wide variety of industries which means we can provide a security solution
for your particular business. A selection of our clients:
Commercial

Logistics / Warehousing

Manufacturing

First Rand Bank

Woolworths Group

Bravo Sleep Products

South African Reserve Bank

Value Logistics

Sappi

Electronic Toll Collection

Barloworld Power

Macsteel

Barloword Equipment

Belting Supply Services

Retail/Property

Supergroup

PG Bison

Growth Point Properties

Freightmax

L’Oreal

Capital Land

Ryobi

Vestacor Properties

Major Tech

Sinbu Industrial Properties
Echo Foundation

Commercial

Genesis on Fairmont

Nashua

Summerstrand Village

MPACT
De Grendel Estate
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Air Products
Everready
ARB Electrical
Toyota Forklift
Ford Motor Company
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SERVICES
Wright Surveillance offers a total turn-key CCTV Security Solution that includes CCTV system design & planning,
supply of all CCTV and related equipment, installation by our expert team, CCTV monitoring in our technologically
advanced offsite Control Room and ongoing maintenance of your CCTV surveillance system. Our range of
services includes:
•
Installation - our highly qualified and experienced
installation teams ensure complete control over project
installation costs and quality, with seamless integration
into onsite or offsite control rooms, superior image
quality and system reliability.

•
CCTV Maintenance – to function optimally a CCTV
system must be regularly serviced and maintained. We
offer a Preventative Maintenance Service to our clients,
with the added advantage of being able to identify any
CCTV system malfunctions from our Control Room.

• Offsite CCTV Surveillance – we offer 24/7 & Event-based
monitoring in our technologically advanced Control
Room. Additional services include Virtual Guard Tours,
Virtual Guard Supervision, Access Control and Energy
Management.

•
Reporting –Best-in-class detailed monthly reports on
your entire CCTV solution, including data on all system
activation’s in both graphic & tabulated form; let’s you
see how your CCTV system is working for you in a
snapshot.

Wright Surveillance consultants have the experience and expertise to offer the WRIGHT solution
that is tailored to your specific needs.

TECHNOLOGY

Wright Surveillance’s extensive experience in the
field of CCTV offsite monitoring has created an
acute awareness of what technology delivers the
Wright results in the offsite control room, and
what doesn’t.
Many years’ experience in the industry allows us
to offer a range of affordable CCTV products and
installation techniques that supersede all others
on the market. The analog and digital options
we provide will ensure the best integration,
image quality, speed and reliability – all essential

components when looking to ensure the delivery
of a superior CCTV surveillance security solution.
A Wright Surveillance CCTV system offers a
unique advantage over other CCTV systems
through its proprietary video compression
technology supported by a proven track record
in off-site surveillance. Wright Surveillance will
develop & deliver a tailor made CCTV security
system that ensures an efficient preventative
security solution.

WHY US?
 Highly experienced		
 24/7 Control Room		
 Monthly Reporting		
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✓  Customised solutions ✓
✓  Quality products		
✓
✓  Customised Reporting ✓

 Turn-key projects
 Personal service
 BBEEE Level 2
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CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY
Wright Surveillance raises funds for a variety of children’s charities every year. These include the E.P.
Children’s Home, Khayalethu Home for street children, MTR Smit Children’s Home, Sabrina Love
school for cerebral palsy and the “We Care” home for abandoned babies.
This fundraising project is spearheaded by Company Directors, Garth Wright and Gary Stephenson
through their charity “Ironman 4 the Kidz”, which raises money by way of corporate sponsorship of
athletes competing in the international IronMan Competition held in Port Elizabeth. Total sponsorship
has grown from humble beginnings in 2005, when R11 000 was raised, to R 2 200 000 in 2018. To
date Ironman 4 the Kidz has raised in excess of R17 million for childrens charities.

BBBEE PROFILE

LEVEL

Pasco Dyani, Chairman of Wright Surveillance, is widely respected,
having been National President of the Chemical, Energy, Paper,
Printing, Wood and Allied Workers Union for 16 years.

JOHANNESBURG
t: +27 11 315 5017
f: +27 11 315 5020

PORT ELIZABETH
t: +27 41 585 6688
f: +27 41 585 0886

JOHANNESBURG
27 DE WINNAAR STREET
HALFWAY HOUSE
PO BOX 742
HALFWAY HOUSE, 1685

PORT ELIZABETH
119 RUSSELL ROAD
PORT ELIZABETH, 6001
PO BOX 12681
CENTRAHIL, 6006

LEVEL

LEVEL

Wright Surveillance fully supports the governments economic empowerment initiative with
a BBBEE rating at level two. This also means that you can claim 125% of your spend with
Wright Surveillance towards your BBBEE accreditation.

e: info@wrightcms.co.za
VAT no: 4180197297

0861 974 448

WRIGHT
SURVEILLANCE

Fury Fighters Design & Advertising | furyfighters.com
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